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1 
The'present invention relates' to a machine 

for injecting pickling solution, or any other suit 
able ñuid, into the'body of bacon slabs, or any 
other permeable substance. The machine has 
been primarily designed for injectingpickling so 
lution into bacon slabs, and it has been sokillus 
trated and will be so described; butthe applica 
bilityof the underlying principles of the machine 
to other uses will be readily apparent. 
The primary objectof the invention is to pro 

vide a relatively simple, and fully automatic, 
machine for effecting substantially uniform peru 
meation of a piece of food product with a desired ' 
fluid substance. To that end, it is a further ob 
`îect of the inventionto provide mechanism in 
cluding a multiplicityof injector needles adapted 
to enter the body of the product to be treated, 
each of said needles >constituting an element of 
an'individual syringe, and such syringes being 
concurrently actuated in such a fashion as to ex# 
press, through each‘injector, the same volume of 
fluid, upon such concurrent actuation of kthe 
syringes. y 

A further object of lthe‘inventi’on is to provide 
a machine of the character described through 
which similar objects will be automatically trans 
ported, each object being automatically treated 
in thesame manner as it passes through the 
machine. A still further object of the invention is 
to provide, in a machine ofthe character under 
consideration, automatic control means for the 
various moving parts of theA machine, includ 
ing the syringe-actuating mechanism. 

Still further objects of the invention will appear 
as the description proceeds. 
To the accomplishment of the above and re 

lated objects, my invention may be embodied in 

12 Claims. (Cl. 99'-257) 
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the forms illustrated in theV accompanying draw- ' 
ings, >attention being called to the fact, however,r 
that the drawings are illustrative only, and ̀ that 
change may be made in the specific construc 40 

tions illustrated‘and- described, so long as the ' 
scope ofthe appended claimsis not violated, 

Fig. l is a longitudinal section throughïo'ne 
form of machine constructed in accordance with 
the present invention, certain elements ofthe 
assembly being more or less diagrammaticalhï 
illustrated; 

Fig. 2 is a transversev section through the 
machine; ~ n 

Fig. 3 is a fragmental section takcn'substan 
tially >on the line 3, 3 of Fig. l; 

Fig. 4 is a plan view of a stripper plate consti~ 
tuting an element of the invention; 

Fig. 5 is a fragmental section, upon an enlarged 

45 

50 

Ul 
u 

2 
scale, _showing the details ofaA single syringe` 
assembly; > 

Fig. 6 is a horizontal section taken substantially ` 
on the. line S, 6 of Fig. 5; y ' ` l 

Fig. '7 is a similar section taken substantially 
on the line 1,.'1 of Fig. 5; ' . 

Figs. 8, 9,r 10 and 11v are fragmental sectional ` 
views showing Various forms ‘of syringe plunger 
and sealing ring expedients; , ' 

Fig. l2 is a Wiring and 4fluid-flow diagram illus 
trating the control mechanism for the machine; 

Fig. 13 is anenlarged section through one form 
of fluid-motor control valve which maybe used 
in the machine of the present invention; f ' l' 

Fig. 14 is an enlarged fragmental section show 
inga novel form of’packing means for a pis 
ton stem usable in onev form of the present in> , 
vention; ' I n 

Fig. 15 is a fragmental diagrammatic View i11us~ 
trating'a modified form of ‘control means; 

Fig. v16 is a view similar to Fig. 13 and showing 
control valve means for use in the control ar 
rangement of Fig. 15; and , n 

Fig. 17 is a >perspective view of a special wrench ' 
which may be used for seatingor removing the 
needles of the syringe assemblies embodied in the ' 
machine. , y , ` 

Referring more particularlyA to the drawings, 
it will be seenthat _the machine disclosed herein 
includes a platform ’2U to'which is operatively‘con 
nected the stem 2| of a fluid’motor 22. Pref« 
erably, the stem~2| lwill be threadedly connected ` 
to the> platform 2li,` whereby the position of said ` 
platform relative to said stem may be readily ad~ 
justed, and a jam nut 23" is mounted upon the 
stem 2| to hold the platform in adjusted position. 
The motor 2:2 may take th‘e form suggested in' 
Fig. 12, comprising agcylinder 24"With a piston ' 
25 reciprocably'mounted therein, one endofthe". 
cylinder being near‘the platform 28,' the other 

 end of the cylinder being remote therefrom 'and i 
supportedupon a frame 25, and the stem 2l* 
emerging through the near end of »the cylinder.` 

.The platform 20' is »guided forfreciprocation inA the direction of the'axis of the motor 22,- by a plu- ` 

rality of rods 21,' each of which slides 'in one or 
morek bushings 28 pressed into the bore 29 cfa 
guidewayL 30, said guidevvays being suitably ñxed 
to the frame 26. The downward limit of the 
stroke of the platformZû Will, of course, be defined 
by abutment of the platformy against the upper Á` 
ends of the guídeways 30;v The upward limit of 
the platform stroke is adjustablydetermined by 
the nuts 21'- adjustably. threaded upon the lower 
ends of the rods 21 which project below fixed elen 
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ments of the frame 28, as is most clearlyT illus~ 
trated in Fig. 2. 
The rods 21 also carry a stripper plate 3| ñxed 

ly spaced above the article-supporting surface of 
the platform 2D by means of spacer sleeves 32. 
The stripper plate 3| is formed with uniformly 
distributed perforations 33 therethrough for a 
purpose later to become apparent. I presently 
believe that, according to an optimum arrange 
ment, the perforations 33 will be spaced from 
each other on 1% inch centers throughout sub 
stantially the whole area of the plate 3|. 

Transfer and loading means, indicated gen 
erally by the reference numeral 34, is suitably 
mounted upon the frame and comprises a table 
35 which, when the platform 20 is in its fully re 
tracted position, lies substantially flush with the . 
article-supporting surface of said platform. A 
section 36 of the mechanism 34, offset below the 
general level of the table 35, supports a fluid mo 
tor 31 which will preferably be Aof the general 
character suggested in Fig. 12, comprising a cylin-V 
der 38 and a piston 39 reciprocably mounted 
therein. One end of the cylinder 38 is near the 
platform 20, while the other end thereof is re 
mote from said platform, and a stem 40, connect 
ed to move with the piston 39, emerges from the 
cylinder 38 through the near end thereof. Upon 
its outer threaded end, the stem 40 carries a nut 
4| which is received in a suitable socket 42 in . 
a carriage or pusher 43, interposed between the 
near end of the cylinder 38 and the platform 20. 
It will be obvious that engagement of the nut 4| 
in the socket 42 provides a driving connection be 
tween the piston stem 40 and the pusher 43, and ’ 
that the relation of the pusher to the stem may. 
be readily adjusted by rotation of the nut 4|. 
The pusher 43 is preferably hollow, as shown, to 
permit said pusher, upon retraction, to straddle 
the motor 31; and it is preferably supported upon » 
wheels 44, as is clearly shown in Figs. 1 and 3. 
A supply chute 45, or conveyor, preferably defined 
by inwardly and downwardly inclined side walls 
46, guides bacon slabs 41, or other products to 
be treated, toward the table 35. 
ly seen from an inspection of Fig. l, the chute 45 
is so related to the table 35 that, when the pusher 
43 is in its projected position, an object 41 deliv 
ered by the chute 45 will fall upon the pusher 43. 
Now, as the pusher is retracted, the object 41 :f 
supported thereon will be restrained by the lower 
end of the chute 45, so that the pusher will move 
out of the way of that object and the object will 
dropto the table 35. Now, as the pusher is pro- » 
jected, the object 41 will be moved onto the 
platform 20. If the next succeeding object 41 has 
moved out of the chute 45 to be partially sup 
ported upon the object on the table 35, the 
pusher 43 will underride said following object to 
support the same and, if necessary, to carry it into . 
abutment with the shield wall |12, later to be de 
scribed. 

Suitably supported upon the frame 26 above 
the platform 20 and the stripper plate 3| is a 
block or bed 48 in which is formed a gang of 
cylinders 49, upon parallel axes aligned with the 
direction of movement of the platform 29, and 
opening through the upper and lower surfaces 
of the block 48. The arrangement of cylinders 
49 corresponds to the arrangement of perfora 
tions 33, so that each cylinder 49 is in axial align 
ment with a perforation 33. 
As is most clearly illustrated in Fig. 5, the lower 

end of each cylinder 49 is reduced in area >and 
is internally threaded as at 5l) to receive a valve 

As will be clear- 1..: 

9.0 

" tributed over its shank. 

4 
fitting 5| formed with a port 52 providing com 
munication between the interior of its cylinder 
49 and a chamber 53 formed within the fitting 5|. 
Within each chamber 53 is mounted a check 
valve which, in the illustrated embodiment of the 
invention, may take the form of a ball 54 resil 
iently supported in sealing relation with the low 
er end of the port 52 by a spring 55. The spring 
55, in turn, is supported by a. threaded fitting 56 
supporting a needle 51 which may sometimes 
hereinafter be referred to as a hypodermic needle. 
The needle 51 terminates in a sharp point 58 and 
is formed with a passage therethrough opening, 
through suitably arranged perforations 59 dis 

Preferably, but not 
necessarily, the tip 58 of the needle will be im 
perforate. 
Mounted for reciprocation in each cylinder 49 is 

a plunger or piston 60 which is formed with an 
axial passage 6| therethrough. Any suitable 
sealing ring arrangement may be provided be 
tween the external periphery of the piston 60 
and the cylinder wall, such sealing means being 
suggested at 62 in Fig. 5. Details of various formsv 
of satisfactory sea-ling means are shown in Figs. 
8 to 11 and will be described in detail hereinafter. 
A stem 63is reciprocably mounted in-the pas 

sage GI, said stem being provided with an en 
larged foot 64 at its lower end receivable in a 
pocket 65 formed in the lower end of the plunger. 
The stem 63 is suitably mutilated, as by diamet 
rically opposite, longitudinally-extending grooves 
66, to facilitate ñuid flow therepast through the 
passage 6|, and the foot 64 is similarly providedv 
with notches 61 registering with the grooves 66. 
Obviously, while the pocket 65 is desirable to 
permit the leading end of the piston 60 to seat 
on the bottom of the cylinder, its presence is not 
essential. ~ ‘ 

Suitable means is provided for sealing the pas 
sage 6| against ñuid ñow. In the illustrated em 
bodiment of the invention, an annular gasketv68 
surrounds the upwardly-opening mouth of the 
passage 6| at the upper. end of the piston 60. The 
stem 63 is provided with a reduced extension 69. 
A head 10 is formed with a perforation 1| for 

the extension 69 of each plunger stern 63. Said 
extensions project beyond the head 10 and re 
ceive nuts 12 bearing against the upper surface 
of the head, whereby the stems 63 are constrained 
to move with the head 1|). 
As is clearly shown in Fig. 5, when the foot 64 

is seated in its pocket 65, the head 10 is spaced 
from the gasket 68, so that the passage 6| is 
open for fluid flow therethrough. If, however, 
the head 10 is pressed against the gasket 68, it 
will be seen that the passage 8| will be closed ' 
against iiuid now. It will be obvious that gasket 
means could be carried upon the head 10 instead 
of upon the piston 6U. or that any other suitable 
means might be used for providing a fluid seal 
around the mouth of the passage 6| when the 
head 10 lis pressed against the upper end of the 
plunger 60. 
A chambered cover 13 (Fig. 2) is suitably se 

cured in place upon the block 48, cooperating with 
said block to define a reservoir 14 within which 
the head 10 is mounted. Means is provided for 
supplying iiuid to the reservoir 14; and in the 
illustrated embodiment of the invention, that 
means comprises a treating-fiuid supply port 
15 and a wash-water supply port 16 formed in the 
cover 13. Suitable valve means (not shown) will 
control the supply of treating fluid and wash wa. 
ter to the respective ports, the valve means being 
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of . such character  asv to prevent yconcurrent . flowv 

of treating fluid and water to the reservoir. 
The cover 13 is provided (Fig. 1) Withaplu 

rality of guideways 11,.each arranged upon an 
axis parallel with the axes of the cylinders 49, 
andr each preferably provided with a suitable 
bushing~18 and a packing-gland 19. 

saidposts being operatively connected to the head 
10, whereby the head is carried by said posts. At. 
their upper ends, _the posts‘are connected to an 
elementßl, each post being providedwith aV re. 
duced extension passing through anopening in 
theelement'ßi to receive a nut 82 turned’down 
against the element 8|. 
is formed with a central opening 83 (Fig.` 2) 
through which passes‘ the piston stem 84 of a> 
fluid motor 85, said element 8| being adjustably. 
securedonl said stem.V The motor mayy take the 
formsuggested in Fig. 1:?, comprising a cylinder 
86 and a piston 81 reciprocably mounted therein, 
one end ofthe cylinder being near the platformV 
20 and the other end being remote therefrom, 
and the stem 84 emerging from the near end of ' 
the cylinder. 
As is-imost clearly shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the 

stem 84 projects past the element 8| and toward 
the cover 13. At its end adjacent the cover/83, 
the stem 84 is threaded and carries an adjustable 
nut 88, the cover 13 .being provided with an abut- - 
ment surface 89 engageable by the 'nut 88 to limit 
projection of the .piston stem 84. It will'be ob 
vious that, by adjustmentof the nut 818, the de 
gree of fluid-expressing movement ofthe pistons 
60 may be adjustably limited.. 

It ishighly desirable, for reasons'which will 
appear as the description proceeds, that the pro 
jecting movement'of each of the fluid-motorà 
actuating elements, and particularly of thehead 
10', may be closely controlled, both .as to magni 
tude and as to rate. ' The adjustment means 
hereinabove described will control the magnitude 
of such movement; but the rate of such movement 
will, .of course, be dependent uponthe supply of 
motive fluid to each motor. While a> gaseous 
motive fluid can, with some difficulty, be con 
trolled to provide satisfactory control of the 
movement rate of the various driven elements, 
it is much easier to obtain, such control through 
the use of a liquid motive. fluid, and for that'y 
reason I prefer to useliquid, at least for. project 
ing energization of each motor 22, 31 and 85; In 
theform of .the invention illustrated in Figs. 1, 2 
and 13, I have shown liquid actuationof‘each' 
motor in both directions. 
A liquid'reservoir Si); may advantageously be 

built as a part ofthe frame 25. 

motor 02 which, in turn, is supported'upon _the 
top ofthe reservoir 90; A pipe 93 leadslfrom .the 
interior of the reservoir to the .intake port of the. 
pump 9|, vand a supply pipe94 leads'fromthe 
pump through variousbranches tothe several 
motors, while other branches lead from> the 
motors to an exhaust pipe 95 which returns to 
the reservoir; A vcontrol valve 96 (Figs. l2. and ' 
13) receives motive liquid from the. pipe 94 
through branch pipe'v 91, and returns liquid' 
through »branch pipe 98 to exhaust pipe 35. The 
valveBG controls operation of the motor 22. A 
similar valve 90 _provided„Withfsupplyrand ex 
haust branch pipes |00 and |0| controls motor “ 
31; and a similar valve |02 provided with supply 
and exhaust branches |03; and |04 controls motorv 
85.v The three valves 96, 99and |02 are identical 

A` post 80' 
is: reciprocably mounted in each guideway 11,. 

The elementv 8 | , in turn, , 

Lhave shown a. 
>pump 9| supported upon the frame of an electric. 

40 

6. 
in* construction, >and n therefore onlyv valve 96 has`` 
beenïillustrated .in detail in Fig. 13. 
The-supply branch 91 opens into a branched 

passage |05,of the casingof valve 96„the passage 
|05 being. provided with outlets |06 and» |01 open 
ing into the. cylinder |08 formed in said valve'> 
casing. A piston-type Valve |09, having landsv 
H0, ||| and H2, is mounted forreciprocationr 
in the cylinder |08. Ports H3, ~H'4','H5 and H6 
open from saidcylinderi 08intoran exhaust pas 
sage | |1'from which the exhaust branch'98 leads f 
to the exhaust pipe 95. . 
At one end, outsidethe valve casing, thepiston 

|09 carries an armature H8 for a solenoid H9; 
and at its opposite end, said .piston carries an 
armature-|20 for a solenoid |2I. Pipes. |22 and 
|23 lead from the cylinder '|08 to opposite ends 
of the motor cylinder 24,l as is clearly indicated. 
in Fig; l2. Ani adjustable flow regulator valve 
|24 is preferably interposed inthe pipe |22.,Which ' 
leads to ther remote endy of the cylinder. v24. 
Springs |25 and |26, opposed to each other and 
mounted in opposite ends of the casing ofvalve 
96, hold the piston |09 in its illustrated position 
when both solenoids | |9 and |2| are deenergiz'ed. 

It will be clear that, when the piston |09A is in 
its-illustrated position, >liquid is free to flow from 
the supply branch 91 through the passage |05, 
ports |06'~and |01, cylinder |08, ports H3 andA 
H4, and passage | I1 to the discharge branch 98'. 
If, however, the solenoid | |9is energized, the pis 
ton will beshifted to the rightagainst the ,tend 
ency> of thespring |25. Thereby, thel land Ill 
williopenv communication' between the cylinder 

- |08 and the pipe; |22, the landv I |0 will close com' 
munication betweenithe cylinder |018 andthe ex 
haust passage H3, andthe land H2 will close 
communication between the port |01 and .the cyl 
inder |08 and will open communication between 
the pipe |23and the cylinder. port H6.v Now. 
liquid willilow from the supply pipe~91 through 
the passage |05 andport y|06 yto the right-hand 
end. ofthe. cylinder |08 and thence through'the 
pipe |22-tothe remote end of the motor cylinder 
24, tending to> project the piston 25'and its stem . 
2|; while an exhaust iiow path is opened from» 
the near` endof themotor .cylinder 24 through 
the .pipe |23,- theleft-hand end of the cylinder 
|08, port H6 and'passage H1 to the exhaust 
branch 98». f ‘ ’ 

Upon deenergization .of the vsolenoid H9, the.v 
piston |09 will return to its illustrated position. 
in which thelands v| | |. and ||2fclose the pipes 
|22 and |23, respectively, to hold the motor pis' 
ton 25> against movement. 
is energized, the piston |09 .will be moved to the 
left against Ythe tendency of the spring |26, where 
by land |H will open communication between 
pipe |22 and port H5 and will close port |06; 
land ||0willclose port |I4,`and land ||2 will. 
opencommunication between port |01 and pipe' 

Now; liquid will flowffroni pipe 91 A‘thro-ugh ’ |23. 
passage' |05, port |01, cylinder |06 >and pipe |23 
to the near end of motor cylinder 24, while liquid 
willbe exhausted from the remote end 'of saidl 
cylinder through pipe |22, cylinder |88, port H5, 
passagei |1-and branch exhaust pipe 98. 

Similarly, pipe |21, in which is interposed regu 
lating valve |28, leads from control valve 99' to 
the remote` end of motor cylinder 38 'and pipe |29 _‘ 
leads from the near end'of said cylinder to the 
control valve 99, `solenoid |39 being'operable to 
shift the valve 99 to supply liquid to the remote ̀ 
end. ofthe motor cylinder 38, and solenoidÍ |3| 
being 'operable Ito shift ̀ .the valve 99`to supplyl 
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fluid to the near end of the motor cylinder 38. In i?‘g passages 6| therethrough. ' The upper ends of ̀ 
the same way, pipe |32, controlled by regulating 
valve |33, provides communication between the 
valve |02 and the remote end of the motor cylin 
der 86, While pipe |34 provides communication 
between the control valve |02 and the near end 
of said cylinder 86, solenoids |35 and |36 similarly 
controlling the valve |02. 
A source of electrical energy is indicated at |31 

in Fig. 12, wherein I have shown a three-wire sys~ 
tem passing through a control box |38 and com 
prising wires |39, |40 and |4| connected toV ener 
gize the motor 92. Wire |4| is connected to one 
side of each of solenoids | |9 and |2| through wires 
|42, |43, |44 and branch wires |45 and |46. Said 
wire |4| is connected tov one side> of eacliof's'olc-î` 
noids |30 and |3| through wires |42, |41 and 
branch Wires |48 and |49. Wires |42, |43, |44 and 
branch Wires |50 and |5| connect wire |4| with 
solenoids |35 and |36. 
The other side of solenoid ||9 is connected to 

wire |39 through wire |52, wire |53, switch |54, 
wire |55, wire |56 and wire |51. The other side 
of solenoid |2| is connected to wire |39 through 
wire |58, switch |59, wire |60 and wires |56 and 
|51. Wire |6| leads from the other side of sole 
noid |30 through switch |62 to wire |56. The 
other side of solenoid |3| is connected through 
wire |63 to wire |53. Wire |64 leads from the 
other side of solenoid |35 through switch |65 and 
Wire |66 to wire |51; While the other side of sole 
noid |36 is connected by wire |61 to wire |3|. 
Abutment means |68, |69 and |10 are diagram 

matically illustrated in Fig. 12. Abutment means 
|68 will move with piston stem» 2|; abutment 
means |69 will move with nut 88; and-abutment 
means |10 will move with stem 40. The switch 
|62 is normally open and is positioned to be en 
gaged and moved to closed position by abutment 
means |68 when'the platform 20 reaches its fully  
retracted position. Switch |54 is normally open 
and is positioned to be engaged and closed by 
abutment |59 when stem 84 reaches its fully re 
tracted position. Switch |59 is normally open and 
is positioned to be engaged by abutment means 
|69 when nut 88 strikes the abutment 89 on the 
cover 13. Desirably, the movable element of 
switch |59 may actually be supported upon the 
cover 13. Switch |65 is normally open and is 
adapted to ‘be engaged and closed by abutment 
meansV | 10 when stem 40 reaches its fully retracted 
position. 

General Operation _ 

Assuming the platform 20 to be in its fully re 
tracted position, as illustrated in Figs. l and 2, if 
the control system of Fig. 12 is energized, the 
motor 92 Will be energized to drive the pump 9| ' 
to supply liquid under pressure through the pipe 
94 to the branches 91, |00 and |03. The switch 
|62 will be closed, whereby solenoid | 30 will be en 
ergized through a circuit leading from power Wire 
|4| through wire |42, Wire |41, wire |48, wire |6|, 
switch |62, wire |56, and wire |51 to power wire 
|39. Solenoid |36 will also be energized through 
a circuit which may be traced from power wire |4| 
through wire |42, wire |43, wire |5|, wire |61, wire 
|6|, switch |62, Wire |56, and wire |51 to power 
wire |39. Thereby, liquid under pressure will be 
supplied to the remote end of motor 31 and to the 
near end of motor 85. Pusher 43 will be projected 
to move a block 41 onto the platform 20. Con 
currently, head 10 will be retracted or lifted. As 
the head moves upwardly, it will first move away 
from the upper ends of plungers 60, thereby open 

Ol 
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the syringe assemblies are, of course, submerged 
in-the pickling liquid filling the reservoir 14. As 
the feet 64 seat in the pockets 65, further upward 
movement of the head 10 will retract the plungers 
60, thereby reducing the pressure in cylinders 49 
(valves 54 preventing ingress of air to said cylinder 
through the needles 51) and pickling liquid will 
be drawn through the passages 6| into the cyl 
inders 49. Since the pistons are of uniform size 
and will move through a. uniform distance, uni 
form volumes of liquid will be drawn into the vari-A 
ous cylinders. 
As the stem 84 reaches Vits limit of retraction, 

the abutment means |69 will close the switch | 54, 
thereby energizing solenoids | | 9 and |3|. The en- 
ergizing circuit for solenoid ||9 is traced from 
power line |39 through wire |51, wire |56, branch 
wire |55, switch |54, wire |53, wire |52, solenoid 
||9, wire |45, Wire |44, wire |43, and wire |42 to 
line wire |4 l. The energizing circuit for solenoid 
|3| is traced from line wire |39 through wire |51, 
wire |56, branch wirev |55, switch |54, wire |53, 
wire |63, solenoid |3|, branch wire |49, wire |41 
and wire |42 to line wire |4|. Thus valve 96 will 
beshifted to supply fluid to the remote end o1' 
motor cylinder 24, while valve 99 will be shifted 
to supply liquid to the near end of motor cyl 
inder 38. . 

Platform 20 will thus be lifted by motor 22, 
carrying upwardly the piece 41 supported thereon 
to cause the needles 51 to penetrate said piece to 
a depth determined by the adjustment of the nuts 
21’. concurrently, the pusher 43 will be retracted 
to permit a fresh piece 41 to drop onto the table 35. 
As the stem 40 reaches the limit of its retrac 

tion, its abutment means |10 will close the switch 
|65 to energize the solenoid |35 through a circuit 
to be traced from line wire |39 through Wire |51, 
wire |66, switch |65, wire |64, solenoid | 35, branch 
wire |50, wire |44, wire |43 and wire |42 to line 
wire |4|. Liquid will thus be supplied to the re 
mote end of motor cylinder 86 to move the head 
10 downwardly. 
Since the pieces 41 are not of absolutely uni 

form size and shape, some of the needles 51 may 
not be engaged therein. The texture, density and 
character of the pieces 41 may not be uniform 
throughout each body. It will be entirely ap 
parent, for these and other reasons, that if a 
single piston were mounted, for instance, in the 
reservoir 14, all of the needles communicating 
with that reservoir, there would be a wide variance 
in the volumes of pickling liquid expressed 
through the individual needles of the gang. How 
ever, since each needle is provided with its in 
dividual syringe cylinder, since the cylinders are 
of uniform volume and since the individual plung 
ers are uniformly moved, absolute uniformity of 
volume of liquid discharged through the respective 
needles will be attained. 
By carefully controlling the supply of motive 

fluid to the motor 85, movement of the head 10 
may be so controlled that pickling liquid will be 
quite uniformly distributed through the body of 
the article 41. Because of the particular struc 
tural arrangement herein disclosed, each needle 
51 may be said to act individually as a brake 
upon liquid-expressing movement of the head 10. 
That is, if even one needle of the gang should be 
completely clogged, further downward movement 
of the head 10 will be stopped, provided the rup 
ture strength of the needle exceeds the pressure 
exerted by the motor 85. Thus, the operator 
would be warned of imperfect operation of the 
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l’ machine, >and-will be-given anopportunityßto‘ shut 
5 down themachine and'clean ther aiieetedne'edle. 

' This capacity of the disclosed machine ishigh 
ly important and desirable inthe art to which 
the invention pertains. The rate ?of vinjection 
must be so controlledthat the vpickling liquid 
-willgbe injectedy into the-¿meat as rapidly-as vii.' 
can be'abscrbed therein-Vbut’at a rate notl ex 

- ceeding-the l absorption capacity of ' the meat.V "If 
liquid-is ìnjectedtooiast, it will simply ñndits 
way up'along the shank of the'needleto escape 
from the body of the meat over» the upper surface 
thereof. The-braking effect'offthe pistons 60 
upon-the motor -85 -tends ‘to hold the injection 
rate within the absorption capacityof vthe-meat. 
That absorption capacity-»may vary -between 

successive pieces-to'be treated. ~ Thedenser-the 
»specimen under treatment,the slower-will'be the 

'f rate of absorption. In bacon, for instance-,den 
sity variesA widely among individual ~slabs,-in 

Inherent in 
~the machine, as hereinzdiselosed,then, isa self 
-adjusting capacity whereby the rate vof-injection 
will be to some extentvaried in -accordance -with 
variationsin absorption-.capacty of fthe- piece be 

' ing treated. Y l - 

'When the nutßßicomesinto contact-with the 
`abutment-89, the abutmentmeans |(i9v-willl close 
>the switch |59. 
'beenergizedthrough a-circuit tracedA from line - 

Thereby, the ̀ solenoid |2| will 

`tract vther-platform12-0; and vwhen the platform 
reaches its position ofrfull‘retraction, the switch 

» |82 _will be closed toreinitiate the cycle of opera 
tion-just described. ~ - 

A shield, indicated Ygenerallyby the reference 
numeral . |1| , surrounds the »bank ~ of syringes »to 
retainfspray which might be vthrown by needles 
not buried in thel piece-41.» Preferably, that wall 
~|12 of Vtheshield adjacent the vfeed mechanism 
34 will be metal; butëthe'other three walls ofthe 
:shield may advantageously be made of ¿trans 
.parent plasticmaterial such'as polystyrene, V-Lu 
cite, or the like. . ~  . 

When conventional oil is usedras the motive 
viluid for actuating »the motors 22,5131fa‘nd 85, of 
course it is .highly 'desirable»to-protect the food 
products beingîhandled against any possible con 
tamination by. oil leaking from the motorsfaround 
the piston stems. One effective means »for'pro« 
viding «such protection is illustrated vin Fig. '14. 
‘,As thereshown, thatfend of the cylinder near 
.the platform20 .is formed .to provide an enlarged 
chamber |13 filledV with packing material |14 
=at oneend, and with packing material> |15 at 
the othe1’1end, such packing material pressing 
against the stem 2| and against the peripheral 
wall of the chamber |13. kBetween the packing 
Asections |14 and |15, I insert a member |15 
formed to provide an external annular groove 
|11 and an internal annular groove |18 joined by 
a series of perforations |19. The groove or 
channel |11 registers with av radial port |80 
through the wall of the chamber |13; , and a fit 
ting. |8| is received in said port and connects 
witha conduit |82 leading to the reservoir 90. 
`Any’oil',` which ñnds its way past the packing '|14 
along the wall of the chamber |13 will be trapped 
in ythe channel |11 and thence carried to the 
port |80. Any oil which iinds its way along the 
surface of the stem 2| will -be trapped in the 
channel |18 and thence carried 4through one or 
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stem ‘84. 
lvide -a ycylinder A'|81 in-ïwhich is - reciprocably 
>Vmounted-"a piston-valve` |88 ¿formed with-spaced 

lÓ 
-more A'of ¿the ports -l'19'1to `channel |11 and lso . 
through the port |80. Each of themotors 22, 31 
and 85 may be providedwith similar protective 

As an alternative meansof Yprotecting'the’food 
product f‘against contamination> by the motive 
liquidfïhave» suggested in-Figs. 15~ and -lïôfan/ ar 
rangement-wherein no oil is‘usedfinthe near 
ends of the motorcylinders. lnfFlg.;l5, I have 
-diagrammatically illustrated-a> motorf‘85' to take 
thelplace of-the motor 185 and comprising a cyl 
-inder "|83 in-which 'is-reciprocabl'y mounted a 
piston «|84 carrying=1a1stem|85 equivalent to the 

A- control -valve i |j861is formed4 to ̀ pro- 

lands |89 and'l90. -Ports |8|fand|92 lead from 
cylinder k'|81 into passage ̀ |93 lwithl which »com- 
municates branch exhaust ypipe l|04’. 4Branch 
supply pipe |03’ opens into said cylinder; 'and 
the piston '|88 carries at one end an farmature 
|94 for a solenoid |95fand carries at its opposite 
end an armature |96 for a solenoid |91. Springs 
|98 and |99 normally hold the valve in its il 
lustrated position. ¿A pipe 200 leads fromcyl 
inder v|81 to the remote end of motor cylinder 

' |83, a regulating valve 20| -being linterposed in 
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said pipe. - 

When the solenoid |95 is energized, the >valve 
|88‘will be shifted to the right, wherebypipe >200 
will be placed in direct communication-with sup 
ply branch |03’ through the cylinder |81, .while 
the port |92 will be closed by land |90 andthe 
port |9| will be closed from communication with 
the supply branch |03’ by the land |89. There 
by, liquid will be supplied to the remote end of 
the cylinder |83 to project the piston |84 and its 
stem |85. When the solenoid l|95 isdeenergized, 
thespring |98 will return the piston |88 toits 
illustrated position, wherein the pipe 200 is 
sealed, but the supply pipe |03’ communicates 
with the exhaust pipe |04’ through the cylinder 
|81, port |9|,.andY passage |93. , , 
When the solenoid |91 is energized, the valve 

will be moved tothe left, whereby land |90 will 
«close ’îsupplyl branch .| 03', while .pipe .2 0,0 ’,.willY be 
i placed L in communication rwith . :exhaust ¿branch 

lAir under pressure is: constantly. supplied .to .the 
'near` end ofthe motorqcylin'der |83 through .sup 
ply pipe 5202, :which need'. not .be controlled. The 
air .pressure so supplied to the kcylinder. r|83 ».will, 
of.course,>be at a .value .less than _that of _the liq 
`uid under ,pressurezavailable Afrom thepump ̀V`9 I,Y 
TheA air »'pressure, however, ̀will ¿be sufiicientlyfsu. 

*Y peratmosphericso that, `when the remote :end of 
, the»I cylinder ’183 >is «vented-to the ßreservoirßß, 
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as descrìbedabove, the piston. |.84ïïfwill vbe re 

-tracted-ßbyfsuchfair/pressure. ¿ ` ‘ -Í InïFig; 1-7,'~I have >`shown-‘a special Awrench-1203 

>for manipulating'the needles 51 and ̀ their as 
semblies.` The`~wrench comprises vra shank Y204 
having an enlarged head 205 formed with 'asocket 
208 shape'd and proportioned ‘to conform to the 
projecting ends Yof thenttings`5| and 56 or'either 
of them.> In orderthat it may not ’be necessary 
to ,dismount the _platforml 20 or' the b1ock‘48 
in order to manipulate .one or V.more needles, ̀ the 
head ’205 is formedwith a longitudinally-extend-A 
ingqslot 201 and the Vshank‘f204is >formed with 
a similar andzcommunicating ~slot 208 whereby 
thelongneedleimay ¿be :entered into ;..the wrench 
in .a radial direction vbefore the wrench ‘ is moved 
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axially to engage the fitting to be manipulated in 
the socket 206. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a machine of the class described, a gang 

of syringes, each comprising a chamber, a piston 
reciprocable in said chamber, and a perforated 
needle communicating with said chamber, a plat 
form for supporting a product into which fluid 
is to be injected, motor means for producing rela 
tive movement between said platform and said ‘ 
needles to cause said needles to enter a product 
supported on said platform, motor means for 
subsequently moving said pistons in unison in 
their chambers to drive fluid out of said chambers 
through said needles, control means for said last 
named motor means, including a switch, and 
means automatically actuated after said needles 
have entered such product, to shift said switch to 
initiate piston movement. 

2. In a machine of the class described, a gang 
of cylinders, a perforated needle communicating 
with each cylinder, a piston reciprocable in each 
cylinder, means providing a valve-controlled in 
,let to each cylinder, a platform supported adja 
cent the free ends of said needles and movable 
toward and away therefrom in line with said 
needles, conveyor means adjacent said platform 
and including an intermittently movable element 
operable to feed objects successively onto said 
platform, means energized when said platform . 
attains its position most remote from said needles 
to shift said movable element toward said plat 
form and to retract said pistons in their cylinders 
to draw a uniform, measured Volume of `fluid 
into each cylinder, means energized when said 
pistons have been fully retracted to retract said 
movable element and to move said platform to 
ward said needles to cause said needles to enter 
an object on said platform, means energized 
when said movable element has been fully re 
tracted to advance said pistons in their cylinders 
to drive such measured volumes of fluid from 
said cylinders through said needles, and means 
energized upon completion of the fluid-discharg 
ing stroke of said pistons to retract said platform. 

3. The machine of claim 2 including means 
for adjustably and uniformly limiting thelength 
of the stroke of said pistons, thereby varying the 
volume of fluid so handled through each cylinder. 

4. In a machine of the class described, a reser- ,. 
voir, a gang of cylinders opening from said reser 
voir, a piston reciprocably mounted in each cyl 
inder and retractible. into said reservoir, each 
piston being formed with a passage therethrough 
providing, at times, communication between said 
reservoir and the interior of its cylinder ahead 
of said piston, a head positioned in said reservoir 
and having a lost-motion connection with each 
of _said pistons, and means for reciprocating said 
head in line with said cylinders, said head and 
each of ̀ said pistons being formed with cooperat 
ing surfaces establishing a fluid seal with said 
piston passages to close said passages when said 
head moves toward said cylinders, and said head 
moving away from said pistons to open such 
passages upon retraction therefrom. 

5. In a machine of the class described, a reser 
voir, a gang of cylinders formed on parallel axes, 
each cylinder having a rearward end opening 
into said reservoir and a forward end, a perfo 
rated needle for each cylinder- and opening into 
the forward end thereof, a piston reciprocably 
mounted in each cylinder, a head mounted in said 
reservoir for reciprocating movement therein sub 
stantially in the line of SaidcyIinder axes.v each 
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piston having a passage therethrough opening 
into its cylinder ahead of said piston and having 
a mouth presented toward said head, means pro 
viding a lost-motion driving connection between 
each piston and said head, said head being pro 
vided with a sealing portion for each piston, each 
such portion cooperating with its piston passage 
mouth to seal the same during movement of said 
head toward the forward ends of said cylinders, 
but moving away from its piston to open said 
mouth during movement of said head away from 
said forward ends of said cylinders. 

6. In a machine of the class described, a plat 
form, a first fluid motor including a reciprocable 
piston supporting said platform to move between 
projected and retracted positions, a table located 
adjacent the retracted position of said platform, 
a feeder element mounted to sweep said table, 
a second fluid motor including a piston oper 
atively connected to move said feeder between a 
retracted position in which said table is free to 
receive an object, and a projected position closely 
adjacent said platform, said feeder acting, upon 
movement from its retracted position to its pro 

g jected position, to sweep an object supported on 
said table from said table onto said platform, a 
block mounted in line with the path of movement 
of said platform and near the projected position 
of said platform, a plurality of injectors sup 
ported on said block and projecting toward said 
platform to enter an object supported on said 
platform when said platform is projected, means 
providing a fluid reservoir communicating with 
said injectors, a third fluid motor including a 
piston shiftable between projected and retracted 
positions, means actuated by said third fluid 
motor upon projection of its piston to express 
fluid from said reservoir through said injectors, 
a source of fluid under pressure, a first valve 
means controlling now between said source and 
said flrst fluid motor, a second valve means con 
trolling flow between said source and said second 
fluid motor, a third valve means controlling flow 
between said source and said third fluid motor, 
means actuated by retraction of said first fluid 
motor piston to operate said second valve means 
to project said second fluid motor piston and to 
operate said third valve means to retract said 
third fluid motor piston, means actuated by‘re 
traction of said third fluid motor piston to oper 
ate said first valve means to project said first 
fluid motor piston and to operate said second 
valve means to retract said second fluid motor 
piston, means actuated by retraction of said sec 
ond fluid motor piston to operate said third valve 
means to project said third fluid motor piston, 
and means actuated by projection of said third 
fluid motor piston to operate said first valve 
means to retract said first fluid motor piston. 

'7. In a machine of the class described, a plat 
form mounted for reciprocation between pro 
jected and retracted positions, a first motor con 
nected to drive said platform, means dominating 
said motor comprising a projecting electric cir 
cuit acting, when energized, to actuate said mo 
tor to project said platform and a retracting elec 
tric circuit acting, when energized, to actuate 
said motor to retract said platform, a first motor 
projecting switch dominating said projecting cir 
cuit, a first motor retracting switch dominating 
said retracting circuit, a table located adjacent 
the retracted position of said platform, a feeder 
element mounted to sweep said table, a second 
motor connected to drive said feeder element be 
tween a retracted position in which said table 



'is freev to receive an object,land >aprojected posi 
tion closely adjacent said platform, saidffeeder 
acting, upon movement from its retracted posi 
tionto its projected position, to sweep an object 
supported on said table from said table ontosaid 
platform, means dominating said second-motor 
comprisinga prcjectingelectric circuit acting, 
when energized, to actuate ,said second motor to 
.project said feeder and a retracting A_electric cir 
cuit acting, » when energized, »to actuate said- sec 
ond motor to retract said feeder, a second motor 
projecting switch dominating said second motor 
projecting circuit, _said first motor projecting 
switch dominating said second motor retracting f 
circuit, a block mounted in linewith the path of ¿ ‘A 
movement of said platform and near the pro 
jected position of said platform, a plurality of in 
jectors supported on said blockand projecting 
toward said platform to enter an objectsup 
ported on said platform when said platform is 
projected, meansy providing a riiuid reservoir com 
municating with said injectors, reciprocating 
Ameans operatively associated with said injectors 
and movable between a retracted position and a 
projected position to expressfluid from said res 
_ervoir lthrough said injectors, a third motor con 
nected to drive said reciprocating means, means 
dominating said third motor comprising a pro 
jecting electric circuit acting, when energized, to 
actuate said third motor to project said recipro 
cating meansl and -a retracting electric circuit 
acting,vwhen energized, to actuate said third mo 

' tor to retract said reciprocating means,.a third 
vmotor projecting switch dominating said third 
motor projecting circuit, said second motor pro 
jecting switch dominating said third motor re 
tracting circuit, said switches being normally 
open, means moved by said first motor to close 
said second motor projecting switch upon retrac 
tion of said platform, means moved by said third 
motor to close said first motor projecting switch 
upon retraction of said reciprocating means, 
means moved by said second motor to close said 
third motor projecting switch upon retraction of 
said feeder, and means moved by said third motor 
to close said first motor retracting switch upon 
projection of said reciprocating means. 

8. In a device of the class described, a platform 
for supporting a food product, a pusher for de 
livering such products serially to said platform, r 
a bank of injectors, each including a recipro 
cating plunger, arranged adjacent said platform 
and facing the supporting surface thereof, a first 
reciprocating liquid-actuated motor including a 
cylinder, a piston mounted therein, and a stem 
moving with said piston andfsupporting said plat 
form, said platform being interposed between 
said motor and said bank of injectors, a second 
reciprocating, liquid-actuated motor including a 
cylinder, a piston mounted therein, and a stem 
moving with said piston and operatively connect 
ed to drive said pusher, said pusher being inter 
posed between said second motor and said plat 
form, a third reciprocating, liquid-actuated mo 
tor including a cylinder, a piston mounted there 
in, and a stem moving with said piston and op 
eratively connected to drive said injector plung 
ers, said injectors being interposed between said 
third motor and said platform, a reservoir for 
motor-actuating liquid, means for supplying liq 
uid from said reservoir to said motors under pres 
sure, and packing means for each piston stem 
including means providing an-axially-elongated 
chamber opening into the associated cylinders 
and through which said stem extends, packing 
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material fitting each endgof‘said chamber and 
engagingsaid stem and the chamber wall, said 
chamber being formed to provide an annular 
channelintermediate its ends and a radial port 
com_municatingwith said channel, and conduit 
means connecting said port with said reservoir. 

9. _In a device Vof the‘class described, a platform 
Vfor supporting a food product, a pusher for de 
livering such,l products serially to said platform, 
a bank of injectors,each including a reciprocat 
ing plunger, arranged ̀ adjacent said platform and 
facing the supporting surface thereof, a first re 
ciprocatingv motor including a'cylinder having 
one end near said platform.v and its other end- re 
Vmote therefrom, a piston mountedV therein/anda 
>stern moving with said piston and supporting said 
platform, said platform beinginterposedbetween 
said motor and said bank ofinjectors, a second 
reciprocating motor including a cylinder'having 
one end near said- platform and its other end -re 
motek therefrom, a pistonmounted therein anda 
stem moving with said piston and operatively con' 
nected todrive said pusher, said pusher being 
interposed between said second motor and .said 
platform, a thirdreciprocating motor includinga 
cylinder havingA one end near said platform-and 
its other end remote therefrom, >a piston mounted 
therein, and a stem-,movíngwith said piston and 
operatively connected to drive .said injector 
plungers, >said injectors being interposed between 
said third‘motor and said platform, a reservoir 
for motor-actuatingliquid, means for supplying 
liquid from said reservoir under pressure, valved 
conduit means for connecting the remote ends of 
said ycylinders selectively with said :supplying 
means or with said reservoir, a source of gas un 
der pressure, and conduit means connecting they 
near ends of said cylinders with said gas source. 

' 10. In a machine of the class described, a gang 
of syringes, each comprising a cylinder, an in 
jector needle communicating with the forward 
end of each cylinder, a piston reciprocably mount 
ed in each cylinder, said pistons and cylindersA 
being so proportioned and arranged that, when 
each piston is in its forwardmost |position, the 
rearward end of said piston remains outside the 
rearward end of its cylinder, each piston being 
formed with an axial passage therethrough, a 
sealing gasket surrounding the rearward end of 
each piston passage, a stem loosely mounted in, 
and completely traversing, each piston passage, 
means limiting rearward movement of each stem 
relative to its associated passage, a head opera 
tively connected to allof said stems and movable 
into and out of sealing engagement with all of 
said gaskets, and means for reciprocating said 
head in a direction axial with respect to said 
cylinders whereby, as said head moves forward> 
with respect to said cylinders, it closes allof said 
piston passages and then drives said |pistons to 
ward the forward ends of their cylinders, and as 
said head moves rearwardly with respect to said 
cylinders, it opens all of said piston passages and 
then retracts said pistons. 

11. In a machine of the class described, a gang 
of syringes, each comprising a cylinder, an injec 
tor needle communicating with the forward end 
of each cylinder, a piston reciprocably mounted 
in each cylinder, said pistons and cylinders being 
so proportioned and arranged that, when each 
piston is in its forwardmost position, the rearward 
end of said piston remains outside the rearward 
end of its cylinder, each lpiston being formed with 
an axial passage therethrough, a sealing gasket 
surrounding the rearward end of each piston pas 
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sage, a stem loosely mounted in, and completely 
traversing, each piston passage, a foot at the for 
ward end of each stem having a transaxial dimen 
sion exceeding that of said passage, a head flxedly 
connected to all of said stems, said stems having 
a limited lost-motion axially relative to said pis 
.tons and said head thereby being movableinto 
and out of sealing engagement with all of said 
gaskets, and means for reciprocating said head in 
azdlrection axial with respect to said cylinders 
whereby, as said head moves forward with respect 
to said cylinders, itcloses all of said piston pas 
sages and then drives said pistons toward the for 
ward?ends of their cylinders, and as said head 
moves rearwardly with respect to said cylinders, 
it opens all of said piston passages and then re 
tracts said pistons. 

~ l 12.7In a machine of the class described, a gang 
of cylinders, a perforated needle communicating 
»with eachcylinder, a piston reciprocable in each 
cylinder, means providing a valve-controlled inlet 
to .each cylinder, a platform supported adjacent 
the free ends of said needles, means for producing 
relative movement of said gang and said platform 
toward and away from each other in line with 
saidneedles, conveyor means adjacent said plat 
form and including an intermittently movable 
element operable to feed objects successively onto 
said platform, means energized when said plat 
form and said gang attain maximum separation 
to shift said movable element toward said plat 
form and to retract said pistons in their cylinders 
to draw a uniform, measured volume of ñuid into 
each cylinder, means energized when said pistons 
have been fully retracted to retract said movable 
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Aelement and to produce relative movement of said 
platform and said gang toward each other to 
cause said needles to enter an object on said plat 
form, means energized when said movable ele 
ment has been fully retracted to advance said 
pistons in their cylinders to drive such measured 
¿volume of fluid from said cylinders through said 
needles, and means energized upon completion of 
the fluid-discharging stroke of said pistons to 
produce separation of said platform and said 
gang.“- y " 

STEPHEN T. MORELÁND. 
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